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Details of Visit:

Author: worldpunter
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 13 Aug 2011 4.20 pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour +
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

 As before no changes. I can add that her toilet which is seperate from the bathroom was sweet
smelling and so clean, fresh air from an open window. Clean towels, hot water, I would move in
tomorrow. In this flat that's about all I could afford to rent , the toilet.

The Lady:

Aisha greeted me wearing a white blouse and a black tight short skirt. Her hair smelt fresh from
washing, her skin soft and slightly damp . Her legs were bare. I put my hand up under her skirt to
find she wasn't wearing any.... that was enough to start me off and I got on my knees and lifted that
tight skirt up to her stomach and got to kiss her couchie koo.

The Story:

  The word in the news has been all about CUTS, Central government CUTS,local authority
CUTS,... CUTS in interest rates, CUTS in social services, even CUTS in the police services.

Here is my take on how a punter can make CUTS..... Or Aisha as a Submisive..

I came into her flat with a couple of bags of goodies for my favourite girl,the usual
stuff,wine,food,fruit etc.I put one bag unopened n the floor.Aisha's eyes lit up'

"what's in that bag ? ", she quizzed.

" that's my bag,wait untill after the bath and I will show you"

excited she asked , "can I see now ? "
" just some clothes I bought you to wear "
"can I look ? "
" ok, take a look then "

The bag contained a pink low CUT cotten top and a pair of black lace panties. And a pair of
scissors.
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======== =========

After the bath. Aisha dressed quickly in the clothes I gave her and I also had her wear a blindfold
and tied her hands behind her back.

" are you sure you can't see now ? " I asked

" I can only see your feet through the bottom part of the blindfold ", she replied. I pulled the eye
cover lower,my feet are not that interesting.

She wanted to sit down.I told her to stand up. I ran my hands over her body softly and stroked her
cheeks with the cold steel of my scissors.

Snip, the first CUT over her left breast and her nipple showed through the top.
" Dont CUT my nipples " she protested.

Snip,I CUT the fabric over her bulging right breast and quietened her by fixing my mouth on her
exposed teats. She was breathing heavily now,starting to enjoy.

I pulled out her panties and CUT a piece out of the crotch and getting on my knees inserted my
tongue through the opening. Next I laid her on the bed and while licking her pussy I tore her top to
access her wonderful breasts. The sound of the material tearing added to our excitment and Aisha
threw her legs in the air and I tore at her panties with my fingers to expose her bum. Aisha was
getting turned on now.

" open that drawer,get out the largest toy and get a condom please ", she pleaded.

I did as asked,and passed it to her,she covered it using her mouth and switched it on and I took it
from her mouth and slowly pushed it into her pussy.

" kiss me,kiss me, " she begged open mouthed, " put it in deeper, more " We kissed in a frenzy.

" can you fcuk my mouth ? "

I sat on her chest and put a pillow under her head and gave her what she asked for while trying to
hold the toy in position between her legs. In all this excitment I forgot where I put the scissors so I
had to rip the rest of the clothes off her with my hands and teeth.

She somehow got her hands free now and she lifted the blinfold....
" right, my turn now,lay down ", she commanded.

This wasn't how I had planned it.I was going to finish with a facial with her blinfolded.Aisha had
other ideas.I should have known ,you can't make a sub out of such an energetic sexual girl.

She put the blindfold on me and told me to put my hands under my back,saying " I'm not going to let
you leave here today without I fcuk you first " She had her wicked revenge on me. I could not see.
She crouched over me and peed into my mouth, then wild cock sucking,she rode me cowgirl, and
used her toys on me now....

I lifted the blindfold to see her tongue out waiting for me to shoot into her mouth and when I did she
held on untill I emptied,then opened her mouth to show me,then dripped half of it back into my
mouth and we both swallowed.

Is this what they call a liquid lunch ? We both exchanged views on the taste and consistency.
We lay together,she caressed me untill it was time to go. Aisha cleaned up the room collecting the
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condoms and CUT clothes off the bed and the floor.

" don't forget your scissors " she said,they were laying on top of her bedside table.

" oh yeah, my scissors" I put them in my jacket pocket, " I wont be needing them for a while,no more
CUTS for me "

" I may make some CUTS of my own when you come back again", Aisha says ,smiling.

The scary thing is : I know exactly what she means.

========= ===========

Disclaimer:

1. please do not try this at home.

2. be careful having scissors on your person when heading to a punt, it can be seen as carrying an
offensive weapon.

3. Do not call Aisha with requests for these services,unless she knows you as a regular customer.

[ I mean,would you let a complete stranger hold sharpened scissors to your neck when you are
wearing a blindfold and hands tied behind you ? ,... No , I thought not . ]
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